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PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Welcome to
wöhlk Contactlinsen
OUR BUSINESS PRINCIPLES:

Inventiveness
We still feel ourselves committed to the legacy of the innovator and founder of the company. Heinrich Wöhlk. We strive to maintain
the inventive genius of the early years in our every day work.
In this way we are always one step ahead of the others.

Customer focus

We regard the contact lens specialist not as a customer but rather as an equal partner. The importance of this
partnership grows constantly with the sophistication of the product and the joint mission to assure optimal provision for
every contact lens wearer.
We guarantee excellent quality.
continuing to develop our products and our relationship with our partners.

Quality

Our customers see the world through Wöhlk contact lens. Our main concern is to ensure the consistent and outstanding
quality of our contact lenses. to fulfill our responsibility to our wearers.
In this way we build trust and improve quality of life.
The uncompromising attention to detail with which we develop and produce our contact lens
is unique and sets the standard for contact lenses. Made in Germany.

Efficiency

All our employees are involved in the success of the company. With our highly qualified specialists who are trained
in Germany we have a stabile foundation for real achievement.
We are committed to production in Germany and promote German virtues.

Sustainability

Just as we take great care in our production methods. so we are equally responsible and considerate in
our attitude to our resources.
In this way we can ensure the long-term survival of the company.

Independence

Wöhlk is a 100% owner-operated company. What we achieve we achieve with our own effort.
This means we are more flexible and open for change.

Lothar Haase
MANAGING DIRECTOR & OWNER
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Forget everything
you knew about
contact lenses
NaNoteschnology for the
eyes.
Deposits on the lens
often result in
incompatibility and can even
affect vision. The innovative
surface with its
nanostructure (found in all
Wöhlk RGP contact lenses)
considerably diminishes the
adhesion of deposits.

Sun protection included
The active UV filter in
Wöhlk contact lenses
supports the eye’s natural
protective mechanism and
protects against long-term
damage caused by UV
radiation.

As individual
as our customers
Developing the right lens
for every eye
– that is Wöhlk’s aim.
Subject to technical
limitations, even
multifocal lenses can be
fitted perfectly.

Knowledge
breeds innovation
Wöhlk is the only supplier
in Germany to employ its
own in-house research
team which consistently
develops innovative
materials and designs –
often as a result of
customer feedback.
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reliable UV-prote
ile
smooth edge prof

CONTACT MONTHLY REPLACEMENT LENS FROM wöhlk
PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION

MATERIAL

GEOMETRY

CONTACT AIR SPHERIC

Monthly replacement lens from
silicone hydrogel with smooth edge
profile for extended daily wearing
times.

Aerofilcon A
Tint: light turquoise
69% water
nonionic
Dk: 68 x 10 –11

bi-curved spheric
0.09 mm

CONTACT AIR TORIC

Toric monthly replacement lens
from silicone hydrogel with smooth
edge profile and dynamic symmetric stabiliser for extended daily
wearing times.

Aerofilcon A
Tint: light turquoise
69% water
nonionic
Dk: 68 x 10 –11

bi-curved back surface toric
dynamic symmetric
0.11 mm

CONTACT LIFE SPHERIC

Monthly replacement lens from bio- Vitafilcon A
hydrogel with smooth edge profile Tint: light green
for comfortable daily wear.
54% water
bi-ionic neutral
Dk: 20 x 10 –11

CONTACT LIFE TORIC

Toric monthly replacement lens
from bio-hydrogel with smooth
edge profile and dynamic
symmetric stabiliser for
comfortable daily wear.

Vitafilcon A
Tint: light green
54% water
bi-ionic neutral
Dk: 20 x 10 –11

bi-curved back surface toric
dynamic symmetric
0.11 mm

CONTACT FOUR SPHERIC

Monthly replacement lens with
smooth edge profile for daily wear.

Ocufilcon F
Tint: light blue
55% water
ionic
Dk: 19 x 10 –11

bi-curved spheric
0.10 mm

CONTACT FOUR TORIC

Toric Monthly replacement lens
with smooth edge profile and dynamic symmetric stabiliser for daily
wear.

Ocufilcon F
Tint: light blue
55% water
ionic
Dk: 19 x 10 –11

bi-curved back surface toric
dynamic symmetric
0.12 mm

Silicone hydrogel

Silicone hydrogel

Bio-hydrogel

Bio-hydrogel

Hydrogel

Hydrogel

bi-curved spheric
0.09 mm
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AVAILABLE PARAMETERS [mm]

POWERS [D]

8.5 and 8.8 (BC)

14.20 (DIA)

sphere:

8.6 (BC)

sphere:

UNIT

–6.00 to
–12.00 to

+5.00
+8.00

(0.25)
(0.50)

Box of 6

14.40 (DIA)

–6.00 to +4.00
–8.00 to +6.00
cylinder: –0.75 to –2.25
axis:
10°  	 to 180°

(0.25)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(10°)

Box of 6

8.3 (BC)

13.60 (DIA)

sphere:

–8.00 to
–12.00 to

+5.00
+8.00

(0.25)
(0.50)

Box of 6

8.6 (+/–) (BC)
8.8 (+) (BC)
8.9 (–) (BC)

14.20 (DIA)

sphere:

–8.00 to
–12.00 to

+5.00
+8.00

(0.25)
(0.50)

8.6 (BC)

14.40 (DIA)

sphere:

–6.00 to +4.00
–8.00 to +6.00
cylinder: –0.75 to –2.75
axis:
10°  	 to 180°

(0.25)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(10°)

8.6 and 8.9 (–)(BC)

14.20 (DIA)

sphere:

–0.25
–6.50

to –6.00
to –12.00

(0.25)
(0.50)

8.8 (+) (BC)

14.20 (DIA)

sphere:

+0.25
+5.50

to
to

+5.00
+8.00

(0.25)
(0.50)

8.8 (BC)

14.40 (DIA)

sphere: plan
to –6.00
cylinder: –0.75 to –1.75
axis:
10°  	 to 180°

(0.25)
(0.50)
(10°)

NOTESS

Box of 6
NEW

Box of 6

Box of 6

*all CONTACT products have UV protection
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INDIVIDUAL.

CONTACT 6-MONTHLY REPLACEMENT LENS FROM wöhlk
PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION

MATERIAL

GEOMETRY

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL BIO

6-monthly replacement lens from biohydrogel with smooth edge profile for
daily wear. With UV-protection.

Vitafilcon B
Tint: green
54% water
nonionic
Dk: 24 x 10 –11

bi-curved
0.11 mm

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL BIO TDS

front surface toric 6-monthly replacement lens from bio-hydrogel with
smooth edge profile for daily wear.
Back surface analogous to CONTACT
INDIVIDUAL spheric. With UV-protection.

Vitafilcon B
Tint: green
54% water
nonionic
Dk: 24 x 10 –11

toric
dynamic
symmetric
0.12 mm

front surface toric 6-monthly replacement lens from bio-hydrogel with
smooth edge profile for daily wear.
Back surface analogous to CONTACT
INDIVIDUAL spheric. With UV-protection.

Vitafilcon B
Tint: green
54% water
nonionic
Dk: 24 x 10 –11

toric
dynamic
decentered
0.12 mm

front surface toric bio-compatible
6-monthly replacement lens with
smooth edge profile for daily wear.
Back surface analogous to CONTACT
INDIVIDUAL spheric. With UV-protection.

Vitafilcon B
Tint: green
54% water
nonionic
Dk: 24 x 10 –11

toric
prismatic
0.14 mm

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL SH

6-monthly replacement lens from
silicone hydrogel with smooth edge
profile for extended daily wearing
times. With UV-protection

Aerofilcon B
Tint: transparent
68% water
nonionic
Dk-Wert: 65 x 10 –11

bi-curved
0.11 mm

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL SH TDS

front surface toric 6-monthly replacement lens from silicone hydrogel with
smooth edge profile for extended
daily wearing times. Back surface
analogous to CONTACT INDIVIDUAL
spheric. With UV-protection.

Aerofilcon B
Tint: transparent
68% water
nonionic
Dk-Wert: 65 x 10 –11

toric
dynamic
symmetric
0.12 mm

front surface toric 6-monthly replacement lens from silicone hydrogel with
smooth edge profile for extended
daily wearing times. Back surface
analogous to CONTACT INDIVIDUAL
spheric. With UV-protection.

Aerofilcon B
Tint: transparent
68% water
nonionic
Dk-Wert: 65 x 10 –11

toric
dynamic
decentered
0.12 mm

front surface toric 6-monthly replacement lens from silicone hydrogel with
smooth edge profile for extended
daily wearing times. Back surface
analogous to CONTACT INDIVIDUAL
spheric. With UV-protection.

Aerofilcon B
Tint: transparent
68% water
nonionic
Dk-Wert: 65 x 10 –11

toric
prismatic
0.14 mm

Bio-hydrogel

TORIC DYNAMIC SYMMETRIC

Bio-hydrogel

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL BIO TD
TORIC DYNAMIC

Bio-hydrogel

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL BIO TP
TORIC PRISMATIC

Bio-hydrogel

Silicone hydrogel

TORIC DYNAMIC SYMMETRIC

Silicone hydrogel

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL SH TD
TORIC DYNAMIC

Silicone hydrogel

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL SH TP
TORIC PRISMATIC

Silicone hydrogel
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INDIVIDUAL.

AVAILABLE PARAMETERS [mm]

POWERS [D]

sphere:

6.8 to 8.3 (BC)
7.1 to 8.6 (BC)
7.4 to 8.9 (BC)
7.7 to 9.2 (BC)
8.0 to 9.5 (BC)

12.40 / 12.70
13.00 / 13.30
13.60 / 13.90
14.20 / 14.50
14.80 / 15.10

(BC) increments:
(DIA) increments:

0.15
0.30

6.8 to 8.3 (BC)
7.1 to 8.6 (BC)
7.4 to 8.9 (BC)
7.7 to 9.2 (BC)
8.0 to 9.5 (BC)

12.40 / 12.70
13.00 / 13.30
13.60 / 13.90
14.20 / 14.50
14.80 / 15.10

(BC) increments:
(DIA) increments:

0.15
0.30

(DIA)
(DIA)
(DIA)
(DIA)
(DIA)

(DIA)
(DIA)
(DIA)
(DIA)
(DIA)

–25.00

NOTES

to

+25.00 (0.25)

sphere: –25.00 to
cylinder: –0.50 to
axis:
1°
to

+25.00 (0.25)
–6.00 (0.25)
180°
(1°)

sphere: –25.00 to
cylinder: –0.50 to
axis:
1°
to

+25.00 (0.25)
–6.00 (0.25)
180°
(1°)

sphere: –25.00
cylinder: –0.50
axis:
1°
prism: s tandard
increased

to +25.00 (0.25)
to
–6.00 (0.25)
to 180°
(1°)
1.5 cm/m
2.0 cm/m

sphere:

–25.00

to

+25.00 (0.25)

sphere: –25.00
cylinder: –0.50
axis:
1°

to
to
to

+25.00 (0.25)
–6.00 (0.25)
180°
(1°)

sphere: –25.00
cylinder: –0.50
axis:
1°

to
to
to

+25.00 (0.25)
–6.00 (0.25)
180°
(1°)

sphere: –25.00 to +25.00 (0.25)
cylinder: –0.50 to
–6.00 (0.25)
axis:
1°
to 180°(1°)
prism: s tandard
1.5 cm / m
increased 2.0 cm / m
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INDIVIDUAL. MULTI
CONTACT 6-MONTHLY REPLACEMENT LENS FROM wöhlk
PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION

MATERIAL

GEOMETRY

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL MULTI BIO

Multifocal 6-Monthly replacement lens
from bio-hydrogel with smooth edge
profile for daily wear.
With UV-protection.

Vitafilcon B
Tint: green
54% water
nonionic
Dk: 24 x 10 –11

bi-curved
0.11 mm

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL MULTI BIO TDS

Multifocal front surface toric
6-monthly replacement lens from
bio-hydrogel with smooth edge
profile. Back surface analogous
CONTACT INDIVIDUAL spheric.
With UV-protection.

Vitafilcon B
Tint: green
54% water
nonionic
Dk: 24 x 10 –11

toric
dynamic
symmetric
0.12 mm

Multifocal front surface toric
6-monthly replacement lens from
bio-hydrogel with smooth edge
profile. Back surface analogous
CONTACT INDIVIDUAL spheric.
With UV-protection.

Vitafilcon B
Tint: green
54% water
nonionic
Dk: 24 x 10 –11

toric
dynamic
decentered
0.12 mm

Multifocal front surface toric
6-monthly replacement lens from
bio-hydrogel with smooth edge
profile. Back surface analogous
CONTACT INDIVIDUAL spheric.
With UV-protection.

Vitafilcon B
Tint: green
54% water
nonionic
Dk: 24 x 10 –11

toric
prismatic
0.14 mm

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL MULTI SH

Multifocal 6-Monthly replacement
lens curved from silicone hydrogel with
smooth edge profile for extended daily wearing times. With UV-protection

Aerofilcon B
Tint: transparent
68% water
nonionic
Dk-Wert: 65 x 10 –11

bi-curved
0.11 mm

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL MULTI SH TDS

Multifocal front surface toric
6-monthly replacement lens from
silicone hydrogel with smooth edge
profile for extended daily wearing
times. Back surface analogous to
CONTACT INDIVIDUAL spheric. With
UV-protection

Aerofilcon B
Tint: transparent
68% water
nonionic
Dk-Wert: 65 x 10 –11

toric
dynamic
symmetric
0.12 mm

Multifocal front surface toric
6-monthly replacement lens from
silicone hydrogel with smooth edge
profile for extended daily wearing
times. Back surface analogous to
CONTACT INDIVIDUAL spheric. With
UV-protection

Aerofilcon B
Tint: transparent
68% water
nonionic
Dk-Wert: 65 x 10 –11

toric
dynamic
decentered
0.12 mm

Multifocal front surface toric
6-monthly replacement lens from
silicone hydrogel with smooth edge
profile for extended daily wearing
times. Back surface analogous to
CONTACT INDIVIDUAL spheric. With
UV-protection

Aerofilcon B
Tint: transparent
68% water
nonionic
Dk-Wert: 65 x 10 –11

toric
prismatic
0.14 mm

Bio-hydrogel

TORIC DYNAMIC SYMMETRIC

Bio-hydrogel

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL MULTI BIO TD
TORIC DYNAMIC

Bio-hydrogel

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL MULTI BIO TP
TORIC PRISMATIC

Bio-hydrogel

Silicone hydrogel

TORIC DYNAMIC SYMMETRIC

Silicone hydrogel

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL MULTI SH TD
TORIC DYNAMIC

Silicone hydrogel

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL MULTI SH TDS
TORIC PRISMATIC

Silicone hydrogel
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INDIVIDUAL. MULTI
AVAILABLE PARAMETERS [mm]

6.8 to 8.3 (BC)
7.1 to 8.6 (BC)
7.4 to 8.9 (BC)
7.7 to 9.2 (BC)
8.0 to 9.5 (BC)

12.40 / 12.70
13.00 / 13.30
13.60 / 13.90
14.20 / 14.50
14.80 / 15.10

(BC) increments:
(DIA) increments:

0.15
0.30

POWERS [dpt]

(DIA)
(DIA)
(DIA)
(DIA)
(DIA)

Decentered zone: 0.3 | 0.5 | 0.7
in 0° or 180°
See Page 24
recommendations:
decentered optic

6.8 to 8.3 (BC)
7.1 to 8.6 (BC)
7.4 to 8.9 (BC)
7.7 to 9.2 (BC)
8.0 to 9.5 (BC)

12.40 / 12.70
13.00 / 13.30
13.60 / 13.90
14.20 / 14.50
14.80 / 15.10

(BC) increments:
(DIA) increments:

0.15
0.30

(DIA)
(DIA)
(DIA)
(DIA)
(DIA)

Decentered zone: 0.3 | 0.5 | 0.7
in 0° or 180°
See Page 24
recommendations:
decentered optic

NOTESS

sphere:
–25.00 to +25.00
near addition: +0.75 to
+2.75
ZZ* :
2.0
to
3.0
decentered zone when indicated

(0.25)
(0.25)
(0.1)

sphere:
–25.00 to +25.00
cylinder:
–0.50 to
–6.00
axis:
1°
to 180°
near addition: +0.75 to
+2.75
ZZ*:
2.0
to
3.0
decentered zone when indicated

(0.25)
(0.25)
(1°)
(0.25)
(0.1)

sphere:
–25.00 to +25.00
cylinder:
–0.50 to
–6.00
axis:
1°
to 180°
near addition: +0.75 to
+2.75
ZZ*:
2.0
to
3.0
decentered zone when indicated

(0.25)
(0.25)
(1°)
(0.25)
(0.1)

sphere:
–25.00 to +25.00
cylinder:
–0.50 to
–6.00
axis:
1°
to 180°
near addition: +0.75 to
+2.75
ZZ*:
2.0
to
3.0
prism: standard 1.5 cm/m
increased 2.0 cm/m
decentered zone when indicated

(0.25)
(0.25)
(1°)
(0.25)
(0.1)

sphere:

+25.00

(0.25)

near addition: +0.75 to
+2.75
ZZ*:
2.0
to
3.0
decentered zone when indicated

(0.25)
(0.1)

sphere:
–25.00 to +25.00
cylinder:
–0.50 to
–6.00
axis:
1°
to 180°
near addition: +0.75 to
+2.75
ZZ*:
2.0
to
3.0
decentered zone when indicated

(0.25)
(0.25)
(1°)
(0.25)
(0.1)

sphere:
–25.00 to +25.00
cylinder:
–0.50 to
–6.00
axis:
1°
to 180°
near addition: +0.75 to
+2.75
ZZ*:
2.0
to
3.0
decentered zone when indicated

(0.25)
(0.25)
(1°)
(0.25)
(0.1)

sphere:
–25.00 to +25.00
cylinder:
–0.50 to
–6.00
axis:
1°
to 180°
near addition: +0.75 to
+2.75
ZZ*:
2.0
to
3.0
prism: standard 1.5 cm / m
increased 2.0 cm / m
decentered zone when indicated

(0.25)
(0.25)
(1°)
(0.25)
(0.1)

–25.00

to

* (ZZ) = Central Zone
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We make it visible.
ZEISS DAILY AND MONTHLY REPLACEMENT LENSES & CARE SOLUTIONS
PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION

MATERIAL

GEOMETRY

ZEISS
CONTACT Day 1
Easy Wear

Extr a slim ZEISS daily replacement
with corrected spheric aberration.

Methafilcon A
Tint: light blue
55% water
ionic
Dk: 19 x 10 –11

aspheric
0.08 mm

ZEISS
Contact Day 30

Ocufilcon F
Tint: light blue
55% water
ionic
Dk: 19 x 10 –11

bi-curved spheric
0.10 mm

SPHERIC

ZEISS monthly replacement lens
for daily wear with very wide range
of powers available.

ZEISS
Contact Day 30

Toric ZEISS monthly replacement lens
for daily wear with dynamic stabiliser

Ocufilcon F
Tint: light blue
55% water
ionic
Dk: 19 x 10 –11

bi-curved back surface toric
dynamic symmetric
0.12 mm

Tinted ZEISS monthly replacement lens
available in 8 different1 and. 3 coloured
iris prints.
The colour particles are embedded in
polymer

Hefilcon A
42% water
nonionic
Dk: 12 x 10 –11

mono curve spheric
0.10 mm

Iris print-ø: 12.0 mm
Pupils -ø: 5.5 mm

colour:

Royal Blue
(Col. 10)

TORIC

ZEISS
Contact Day 30
colours

Green 3-coloured
(Col. 21)

PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION

CONTENTS

ZEISS ALL-IN-ONE
ADVANCE

Extremely compatible and effective
ALL-IN-ONE ZEISS solution for all soft
contact lenses.

Solution
CL container
Supplementary sheet
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AVAILABLE PARAMETERS [mm]

POWERS [D]

8.6 (BC)

14.20 (DIA)

sphere:

–0.50
–6.50
+0.50
+4.50

8.6 and 8.9 (–) (BC) 14.20 (DIA)

sphere:

–0.25 to
–6.00
–6.50 to –12.00
–12.50 to –20.00

8.8 (+) (BC)

sphere:

14.20 (DIA)

UNIT

to
to
to
to

+0.25 to
+5.50 to
+8.50 to

–6.00
–9.00
+4.00
+6.50

+5.00
+8.00
+10.00

(0.25)
(0.50)
(0.25)
(0.50)

Box of 30

(0.25)
(0.50)
(0.50)*

Box of 6

(0.25)
(0.50)
(0.50)*
*surcharge

8.8 (BC)

14.40 (DIA)

sphere:	   plan
cylinder: –0.75
axis:
10°

to
to
to

–6.00
–1.75
180°

(0.25)
(0.50)
(10°)

Box of 6

8.6 (BC)

14.00 (DIA)

sphere: plan.–0.50 to

–6.00

(0.25)

2er Box

Jade Green
(Col. 12)

Aqua Green
(Col. 13)

Blue 3-coloured
(Col. 20)

Violet 3-coloured
(Col. 22)

Hazel 3-coloured
(Col. 23)

Grey 3-coloured
(Col. 24)

ART.-NO.

UNIT

AMOUNTE

7302

24
12

360 ml

7342

12

100 ml

NOTES

NOTES
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We make it visible.

ZEISS Contact Day 1 DAILY REPLACEMENT LENS
PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION

MATERIAL

GEOMETRY

ZEISS Contact Day 1

Spheric ZEISS daily replacement lens
from bio-hydrogel for correcting
spheric ametropias

Bio-hydrogel
58% water
bi-ionic
Tint: light blue
Dk/t (-3.0): 42.9 x 10 –11
Barrer

Back surface: bi-curved spheric
with smooth edge profile
Front surface: spheric
front optical zone (VOZ) with
lenticular transition zone. adaptive design control

SPHERIC

ZEISS Contact Day 1
TORIC

ZEISS Contact Day 1
MULTIFOCAL

Bi-curved toric ZEISS daily replacement Bio-hydrogel
lens with smooth edge profile for
58% water
correcting astigmatic ametropias
bi-ionic
Tint: light blue
Dk/t (-3.0): 27.3 x 10 –11
Barrer

Back surface: bi-curved
toric with smooth edge profile
Front surface: dynamic prism
ballast. upper slab-off. adaptive design control

Multifocal ZEISS daily wear lens
for correcting spheric age-related
ametropias

Back surface: bi-curved spheric
with smooth edge profile
Front surface: multifocal
aspheric distance-centered
front optical zone (VOZ) with
lenticular transition zone.
adaptive design control

Bio-hydrogel
58% water
bi-ionic
Tint: light blue
Dk/t (-3.0): 42.9 x 10 –11
Barrer
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ALGIN | UV Protection

AVAILABLE PARAMETERS [mm]

POWERS [D]

8.8 (BC)

sphere:

14.20 (DIA)

UNIT

–0.50
–6.50
plan. +0.50
+5.50

to –6.00
to –16.00
to +5.00
to +8.00

(0.25)
(0.50)
(0.25)
(0.50)

Box of 32

Box of 8

8.8 (BC)

14.20 (DIA)

sphere:
cylinder:
axis:

plan
to –6.00
(0.25)
–6.50
to –10.00
(0.50)
–0.75/–1.25 (20°/90°/160°/180°)
–1.75 (180°)
20°/90°/160°/180°

Box of 32

Box of 8

8.8 (BC)

14.20 (DIA)

sphere:

–0.25
to –10.00
(0.25)
plan
to +5.00
(0.25)
near power:		„Type A“ (+0.75)
distance centered:
„Type B“ (+1.50)

Box of 32

Box of 8

NOTES
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wöhlk SOFT CONTACT LENSES
PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION

MATERIAL

GEOMETRY

Weflex 55

Medium water content yearly
exchange lens with aspheric
edge shaping for daily wear

Poly-alkyl-methacrylate
NVP
55% water
nonionic
Dk: 23 x 10 –11

bi-curved spheric (RF*)

Weflex 55
colour

As Weflex 55 in:
green. turquoise. blue or
brown (colour-enhancing)

Poly-alkyl-methacrylate
NVP
55% water
nonionic
Dk: 23 x 10 –11

bi-curved spheric (RF*)

Weflex toric
Advance
auch als colour
(s. Serviceleistungen)

Extra slim. medium water- content toric yearly exchange lens
with aspheric edge shaping for
daily wear.

Poly-alkyl-methacrylate
NVP
55% water
nonionic
Dk: 23 x 10 –11

bi-curved spheric (RF*)
vordertorisch dynamic
decentered (VF*)

Weflex 55 toric
auch als colour
(s. Serviceleistungen)

Medium water content toric
yeaspharlyer eicx echadgeng
esh alepinsn gw fitohr
daily wear.

Poly-alkyl-methacrylate
NVP
55% water
nonionic
Dk: 23 x 10 –11

bi-curved spheric (RF*)
vordertorisch dynamic
decentered (VF*)

Geaflex 70

High water content yearly
exchange lens with aspheric
edge shaping for daily wear.

MMA-VP-Copolymer
70% water
nonionic
Dk: 43 x 10 –11

mono curve spheric(RF*)

Silsoft

Silicone rubber lens for strong
hyperopia and aphakia
suitable for extended wear.

Elastofilcon A
silicone rubber
nonionic
Dk: 340 x 10 –11

3-curved spheric (RF*)

Wöhlk
SPORT CONTRAST

Medium water content
3-Month lenses with aspheric
edge shaping in 3 contrastencreasing filter shades for
In- and Outdoor-Sport. With
UV-protection.

Profilcon A
52% water
bi-ionic neutral
Dk: 20 x 10 –11

bi-curved spheric (RF*)
0.09 mm
–9
Dk/t: 22 x 10

bi-curved rücktorisch
dynamic symmetric
0.11 mm
–9
Dk/t: 18 x 10
light yellow tone
ideal for indoorsport
Yellow (~15%)
Colour no. 50
* (VF) = front surface / (RF) = back surface
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POWERS [D]

13.70 (DIA)

8.4 to 9.6 (0.3) (BC)

14.30 (DIA)
TÜRKIS

to

+25.00

(0.25)

sphere:

–10.00
–20.00
cylinder: –0.50
–3.00
axis:
1°

to
to
to
to
to

+10.00
+20.00
–2.50
–6.00
180°

(0.25)
(0.50)
(0.25)
(0.50)
(1°)

BLAU

–25.00

BRAUN

D41

D42

D43

D44

D41X

D42X

D43X

D44X

A41

A42

A43

A44

A41X

A42X

A43X

A44X

DUNKEL

HELL

DUNKEL

HELL

GRÜN

sphere:

8.4 to 9.6 (0.3) (BC)

DURCHGETÖNT

8.1 to 9.3 (0.3) (BC)

NOTESS

MIT PUPILLE

AVAILABLE PARAMETERS [mm]

14.30 (DIA)

8.4 to 9.6 (0.3) (BC)

14.30 (DIA)

7.8 to 8.7 (0.3) (BC)
8.1 to 9.3 (0.3) (BC)

13.40 (DIA)
14.20 (DIA

sphere:	 –25.00

to +25.00

(0.25)

7.5 to 8.3 (0.2) (BC)

11.30 and 12.50 (DIA)

sphere:

+12.00

to

+20.00

(1.00)

7.5 to 7.9 (0.2) (BC)

11.30 (DIA)

sphere:

+23.00

to

+32.00

(3.00)

8.6 and 8.9 (BC)

14.20 (DIA)

sphere:

plan
–8.50

to
to

–8.00
–12.00

(0.25)
(0.50)

8.6 and 8.8 (BC)

14.20 (DIA)

sphere:

+0.25
+5.50

to
to

+5.00
+8.00

(0.25)
(0.50)

8.6 (BC)

14.40 (DIA)

sphere:

-6.00
-8.00
–0.75
10°

to
to
to
to

+4.00
+6.00
–2.25
180°

(0.25)
(0.50)
(0.50)
(10°)

cylinder:
axis:
warm orange
tone for in- and
outdoor-Sport

dark brown tone ideal
in strong sunlight
Orange (~40%)
Colour no. 51

Brown (~75%)
Colour no. 52
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wöhlk RGP CONTACT LENSES (THE CLASSICS)
PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION

MATERIAL

Medium gas permeable yearly exchange lens
with good wetting properties and stability
for daily wear.

Conflex-air
Tint: light violet
Dk: 46 x 10 –11
n: 1.477

High gas permeable yearly exchange lens
for long wearing times with UV-protection.

Conflex-air 100 UV
Tint: light blue
Dk: 80 x 10 –11
n: 1.467

High gas permeable yearly exchange lens
for for long wearing times.

A90
Tint: light green
Dk: 75 x 10 –11
n: 1.453

JahrYearly exchange lens with aspheric
edge shaping for daily wear.

Anduran (CAB-EVA)
Tint: blue grey
Dk: 5 x 10 –11
n: 1.477

Conflex-air AS

Conflex-air S

Conflex-air
100 UV AS

Conflex-air
100 UV S

A90 AS

A90 S

Conflex
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Geometry back surface

Ø0

Ø0 ØT

Ø1 ØT

CFA AS

GEOMETRY

CFA S

AVAILABLE PARAMETERS [mm]

POWERS [D]

NOTESS

aspheric
Ex. 0.4
central spheric back surface optic
7.2 to
9.30 to

8.6
10.30

(0.05) (BC)
(0.50) (DIA)

–25.00 to +25.00

(0.25)

7.2 to
9.30 to

8.6
10.30

(0.05) (BC)
(0.50) (DIA)

–25.00 to +25.00

(0.25)

6.8 to
9.30 to

8.8
10.30

(0.05) (BC)
(0.50) (DIA)

–25.00 to +25.00

(0.25)

5.0 to
8.90 to

9.4
(0.05) (BC)
10.40 (0.50) (DIA)

–28.00 to +28.00

(0.25)

bi-curved spheric
Ex. 0.0

aspheric
Ex. 0.4
central spheric back surface optic

bi-curved spheric
Ex. 0.0

aspheric
Ex. 0.6
central spheric back surface optic

bi-curved spheric
Ex. 0.0

tri-curved sphärisch
Ex. 0.0
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wöhlk RGP CONTACT LENSES (THE NEW ONES)
PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION

PAUL

The multi-aspheric comfort lens for straight-forward fitting for medium corneal
eccentricities around 0.5

wöhlk S (2k | 3k)

The multi-curved centering miracle for weak corneal eccentricities up to around 0.3

wöhlk AS

The aspheric all-rounder for corneal eccentricities of 0.1 to 0.8 up to early
keratokoni up to grade 1
Description

wöhlk KE

The keratoconus lens for corneas with keratoconus from Grade 2

wöhlk AS 2

The edge toric special lens for optimal fit with corneal astigmatism between 1.50 D and
2.00 D (about 0.30mm to 0.40mm difference in corneal radii)
Description

wöhlk BIFO

The multi-focal lens for crystal clear near and distance vision

PAUL | S (2k | 3k) | AS
Description

wöhlk BIFO as 2

The edge toric multi focal lens for crystal clear near and distance vision

Description

wöhlk MULTI

The multi-focal lens for crystal clear near and distance vision and support for
intermediate distance

PAUL | S (2k | 3k) | AS

Description

wöhlk MULTI as 2
PAUL | S (2k | 3k) | AS

The edge toric multi-focal lens for crystal clear near and distance vision and support
for intermediate distance

Refractive index

FS M

PO

U V*

CO

CFA

100

FS M
A90
*

AS F

0
ASF
6
60*

AS F

1 20
* A
SF 1
20

CO

ER
LYM

ER
LYM
PO
CO
PRODUCT VARIATIONS

CFA
* F
SM

Material can be
chosen individually

PO

LYM

ER
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1.4679 1.4680 1.4577 1.4604 1.4465

Dk value*

46

50

75

80

120

RT

Back surface toric

Wetting angle**

51°

49°

58°

60°

69°

BT

Bitoric

Specific weight (g/cm3)

1.1

1.096

1.1

1.096

1.073

BTK

Bitoric compensated

Surface hardness (Shore D)

D 81

D 80

D 79

D 76

D 78

VPT

Front surface prism toric

UV filter

–

ja

–

ja

ja

Standard colours

light
violet

light grey
green

light
green

light
blue

light
blue

Wettability / suitability with
poor tear film

+++ +++

++

+

+

Resistance
to deposit formation

+++ +++

++

+

+

++

+++

PRODUCT VARIATIONS

RT

Back surface toric

BT

Bitoric

BTK

Bitoric compensated

VPT

Front surface prism toric

PRODUCT VARIATIONS

High individual
oxygen requirement

+

+

++

Extended wear

++

++

+++ +++ +++

RT

Back surface toric

Durability

++

++

++

+

+

VPT

Front surface prism toric

BT

Bitoric

Safe handling due to good
material strength

++

++

+

+

+

–

+++

–

+++ +++

Suitable for slim lens geometry
(higher refractive index)

++

++

++

++

++

Tendency to high riding / strong
minus powers (increased
specific weight)

+

+

+

+

+

UV protection
PRODUCT VARIATIONS

RT

Back surface toric

VPT

Front surface prism toric

BT

Bitoric

PRODUCT VARIATIONS

RT

Back surface toric

BT

Bitoric

BTK

Bitoric compensated

VPT

Front surface prism toric

PRODUCT VARIATIONS

RT

Back surface toric

BT

Bitoric

BTK

Bitoric compensated

VPT

Front surface prism toric

Tendency to low riding / strong
plus powers (decreased
specific weight)

+++ +++ +++ +++ +++

*Dependent on plasma treatment (this data derived from untreated material)
Advantages of wöhlk material properties
*
ml02 x cm/cm2 x s x mmHg
** Measuring method for the wetting angle: Wöhlk = sessile drop
Other colours available on request to Wöhlk fitting service

9 EXTRAS
1. Variable front optical zone (VOZ) | 2. High Definition (HD) | 3. Variable
bevel measurement (B–Maß) | 4. Minus carrier edge (MTR) | 5. Fenestration hole | 6. Variable central thickness | 7. Prisms | 8. Individual eccentricities | Other Extras, if technically possible, at additional charge
DIAGNOSTIC LENSES
available
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wöhlk CONTACT LENS CARE SOLUTION
PRODUCT

PACKSHOT

DESCRIPTION

wöhlk
CONTACT CARE

Compatible combined solution for all soft
contact lenses.

wöhlk
AQUASAFE

Extremely compatible combined solution
with wetting agent for hydrogel and
silicone hydrogel soft contact lenses.

wöhlk
PEROXID

In depth disinfection: 1-step peroxide
system with Vitamin B2 neutralising tablets.
no preservatives.
Recommended for all soft contact lenses.

wöhlk
SALINE

Practical. isotonic rinsing solution

wöhlk
ENZYM

Enzyme cleaning tablets effective against
stubborn protein deposits.

wöhlk
CLEANER

Effective but gentle abrasive cleaning solution for RGP contact lenses

wöhlk
CONDITIONER

Compatible and slightly viscous disinfecttion and storage solution for RGP contact
lenses

wöhlk
LIPID DEPOSIT CLEANER

Alcoholcontaining lipid deposit cleaner solution for soft and RGP contact lenses.
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PACKAGE CONTENTS

UNIT*

AMOUNT

7902

24

360 ml:

7942

12

100 ml:

7952

24

360 ml:

7962

12

100 ml:

7862

20

360 ml:

7872

10

60 ml:

Solution
Supplementary sheet

7992

24

360 ml:

10 tablets
Supplementary sheet

7882

10

10 tablets:

7922

20

30 ml:

7932

10

mini-Duo AIR:

7912

20

120 ml:

7932

10

mini-Duo AIR:

7972

10

30 ml:

Solution
CL container
Supplementary sheet

Solution
CL container
Supplementary sheet

Solution
36 tablets
CL container
Supplementary sheet

ART. NO.

NOTES

Solution
Supplementary sheet

Solution
CL container
Supplementary sheet

Solution
Supplementary sheet

* Minimum Order Quantitiy
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wöhlk ACCESSORIES
PRODUCT

ART. NO.

UNIT

SUCKER solid
(32 mm)

4842

1 (10 Stk.)

SUCKER hollow
(32 mm)

4822

1 (10 Stk.)

CL SCREW TOP
CONTAINER
soft or RGP

4742

1 (einzeln)

I-DEW FLO
100 strips small
molecule stable

3842

1 (Packung)

SOFT GLO
50 strips
large molecule
soft

3852

1 (Packung)

TWEEZERS

4732

1 (einzeln)

NOTES
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PRODUCT

ART. NO.

UNIT

INDEX CARDS
(Format: A5)

4312

1 (single)

WORK SHEET PAD
(Format: A5)

3572

1 (100 sheets)

TRANSPARENT
ENVELOPE
(Format: A5)

4302

1 (single)

CL-CONTAINER
soft

4952

1x10 pcs

CL-CONTAINER
Peroxid

4922

1 (single)

CL-CONTAINER
RGP

5002

1x10 pcs

NOTES
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CONTACT MONTHLY REPLACEMENT LENS
CONTACT AIR SPHERIC
Silicone hydrogel

CONTACT LIFE SPHERIC
Bio-hydrogel

CONTACT FOUR SPHERIC
Hydrogel

FITTING RECOMMENDATIONS

DIA: corneal diamter + 2.0 mm (+/- 0.5 mm).
BC: flat corneal meridian > 8.0 mm  BC=8.8. flat corneal meridian ≤ 8.0 mm  BC=8.5
D:
sphere + 1/2 cylinder when vertex distance=0
DIA:	corneal diameter + 2.0 mm (+/- 0.5 mm).
(with prominent CSP. small corneal diameter or poor mobility change to 13.6)
BC:	flat corneal meridian > 8.0 mm  BC=8.8 / 8.9. flat corneal meridian ≤ 8.0 mm
 BC=8.6
D:
sphere + 1/2 cylinder when vertex distance =0
DIA: corneal-diameter + 2.0 mm (+/- 0.5 mm)
BC:	flat corneal-Meridian > 8.0 mm  BC=8.8 / 8.9. flat corneal-Meridian ≤ 8.0 mm
 BC=8.6
D:
sphere + 1/2 cylinder when vertex distance =0
DIA: corneal-diameter + 2.0 mm (+/– 0.5 mm)
BC:	add 0.7 mm to flat corneal meridian (+/- 0.3 mm)
D:
convert both main meridians to vertex distance=0

CONTACT AIR TORIC
Silicone hydrogel

CONTACT LIFE TORIC
Bio-hydrogel

CONTACT FOUR TORIC

DIA:	corneal-diameter + 2.5 mm (+/– 0.5 mm).
BC: add 0.7 mm to flat corneal meridian (+/– 0.3 mm)
D:
convert both main meridians to vertex distance=0

Hydrogel

CONTACT 6-MONTHLY REPLACEMENT LENS
CONTACT INDIVIDUAL

Bio-hydrogel and silicone hydrogel

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL
TDS/TD/TP

Bio-hydrogel and Silicone hydrogel

CONTACT INDIVIDUAL MULTI

FITTING RECOMMENDATIONS

DIA: corneal diameter + 2.0 mm
BC: ∆r ≤ 0.5: add 0.4 to mean value of corneal radii
∆r ≤ 0.5: add 0.4 to mean value of corneal radii
D:
sphere + 1/2 cylinder when vertex distance =0
DIA: (applies to TDS and TD): corneal diameter + 2.0 mm (slightly larger)
DIA: (applies to TP): corneal diameter + 2.0 mm
BC: ∆r ≤ 0.5: add 0.4 to mean value of corneal-radii
∆r > 0.5: add 0.6 to mean value of corneal-radii
D:
convert both main meridians to vertex distance =0

DIA: analogous to CONTACT INDIVIDUAL. and CONTACT INDIVIDUAL. (TDS. TD. TP)
BC: analogous to CONTACT INDIVIDUAL. and CONTACT INDIVIDUAL. (TDS. TD. TP)
near addition:
as in glasses refraction
Central zone:
NZ first choice: dominant eye: 2.3 mm | other eye: 2.5 mm
decentered optic (ZZ):
	the decentering of the optic to the pupil is determined using the contact
diameter template or the 4 Funktionsgravuren. - verschoben.  A decentred
optic is combined with a known stabilising system
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ZEISS DAILY REPLACEMENT LENS
ZEISS
Contact Day 1 Easy Wear

FITTING RECOMMENDATIONS

DIA: corneal diameter + 2.0mm (+/– 0.5 mm)
BC: add 0.7 mm to flat corneal meridian (+ / – 0.3 mm)
D:
sphere + 1/2 cylinder when vertex distance =0

ZEISS MONATSLINSEN
ZEISS
Contact Day 30 spheric

DIA: corneal diameter + 2.0mm (+/– 0.5 mm)
BC:	flat corneal meridian > 8.0 mm  BC=8.8 / 8.9.
flat corneal meridian ≤ 8.0 mm BC =8.6
D:
sphere + 1/2 cylinder when vertex distance =0

ZEISS
Contact Day 30 toric

DIA: corneal diameter + 2.5mm (+/– 0.5 mm)
BC: add 0.7 mm to flat corneal meridian (+ / – 0.3 mm)
D:
convert both main meridians to vertex distance =0

ZEISS
Contact Day 30 colours

DIA: corneal diameter + 2.0 mm (+/– 0.5 mm)
BC: add 0.7 mm to flat corneal meridian (+/– 0.3 mm)
D:
sphere + cylinder when vertex distance =0

ZEISS CONTACT DAY 1

FITTING RECOMMENDATIONS

ZEISS
Contact Day 1 spheric

DIA: corneal diameter +2.0 (+/-0.5 mm)
BC: add 1.0 mm to flat corneal meridian (+/-0.3 mm)
D:
sphere + ½ cylinder of measured glasses refraction when vertex distance =0

ZEISS
Contact Day 1 toric

DIA: corneal diameter +2.0 (+/-0.5 mm)
BC: add 1.0 mm to flat corneal meridian (+/-0.3 mm)
D:
convert both main meridians to vertex distance =0

ZEISS
Contact Day 1 MULTIFOCAL

DIA: corneal diameter +2.0 (+/-0.5 mm)
BC: add 1.0 mm to flat corneal meridian (+/-0.3 mm)
D:	Natural distance power has priority. therefore:
1. Distance centered
2. Low power addition profiles
distance power:
	
sphere + ½ cylinder of glasses refraction when vertex distance=0 or same power
as monofocal lens
near power:
a) S
 tart with “Type A”. If addition more than +1.50 or poor vision at both
distances, start with “Type B”
b) Tolerance test after about 30 min (observe general vision , simple test
of near vision)
c) C
 heck the fit (good centering, moderate mobility). If the fit is unsatisfactory,
we recommend to stop fitting
d) O
 ver refraction: binocular in good light in 0.25 steps, as much plus as
possible, if near vision poor change to “Type B”
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wöhlk SOFT CONTACT LENSES

FITTING RECOMMENDATIONS

Weflex 55

DIA: corneal diameter + 1.5 mm (+/– 0.3 mm)
BC:	Addition to flat corneal meridian [mm]:
Ø 13.7: + 0.4 | Ø 14.3: +0.7
D:
sphere + 1/2 Zylinder bei HSA = 0

Weflex 55 color

DIA: corneal diameter + 1.5 mm (+/– 0.3 mm)
BC: A
 ddition to flat corneal meridian [mm]:
Ø 13.7: + 0.4 | Ø 14.3: +0.7
D:
sphere + 1/2 Zylinder bei HSA = 0

Weflex toric Advance
also as color

DIA: corneal diameter + 2.0 to 2.5 mm (+/– 0.5 mm)
BC: add 0.7 mm to flat corneal meridian.
D:
convert both main meridians to vertex distance = 0

Weflex 55 toric
also as color

DIA: corneal diameter + 2.0 to 2.5 mm (+/– 0.5 mm)
BC: add 0.7 mm to flat corneal meridian.
D:
convert both main meridians to vertex distance = 0

Geaflex 70

DIA: corneal diameter + 1.5 mm (+/– 0.4 mm)
BC:	Addition to flat corneal meridian [mm]:
Ø 13.4: + 0.7 | Ø 14.2: +1.0
D:
sphere + 1/2 Zylinder bei HSA = 0

Silsoft

DIA: roughly corneal diameter (+/– 0.6 mm)
BC: parallel add up to about 0.2 mm to flat corneal meridian
D:
sphere + 1/2 cylinder when vertex distance = 0

Wöhlk SPORT CONTRAST

DIA: corneal diameter + 2.0 mm (+/– 0.5 mm)
BC:	flat corneal meridian > 8.0 mm  BC=8.8/8.9 flat corneal meridian ≤ 8.0 mm 
BC=8.6
D:
sphere + 1/2 cylinder when vertex distance=0
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wöhlk RGP CONTACT LENSES (THE CLASSICS)

Conflex-air AS

DIA: corneal diameter – 2.0 mm (+/– 0.25 mm)
BC:	add 0.15 mm to mean corneal radius (recommended
up to about 0.3 mm difference in corneal)
D:

Conflex-air S

convert spheric refraction to vertex distance=0. Factor in tear lens

DIA:	corneal diameter – 2.5 mm (+/– 0.25 mm)
BC:	addition to mean of central corneal radii [mm]:
difference in corneal radii up to 0.3 mm: Ø 9.3: 0.15 | Ø 9.8: 0.20 | Ø 10.3: 0.25
D:

Conflex

convert spheric refraction to vertex distance=0. Factor in tear lens

DIA:	corneal diameter – 2.0 mm (+/– 0.25 mm)
BC:	addition to mean of central corneal radii [mm]
add 0.15 mm to mean corneal radius (recommended up to about 0.3 mm difference
in corneal radii)
D:

Conflex-air 100 UV S

convert spheric refraction to vertex distance=0. Factor in tear lens

DIA:	corneal diameter – 2.5 mm (+/– 0.25 mm)
BC:	addition to mean of central corneal radii [mm]:
difference in corneal radii up to 0.3 mm: Ø 9.3: 0.15 | Ø 9.8: 0.20 | Ø 10.3: 0.25
D:

Conflex-air 100 UV AS

convert spheric refraction to vertex distance=0. Factor in tear lens

DIA: corneal diameter – 2.0mm (+/– 0.25 mm)
BC:	add 0.05 mm to mean corneal radii
(recommended up to max. 0.4 mm difference in corneal radii)
D:

A90 S

convert spheric refraction to vertex distance=0. Factor in tear lens

DIA:	corneal diameter – 2.5 mm (+/– 0.25 mm)
BC:	addition to mean of central corneal radii [mm]:
difference in corneal radii up to 0.3 mm: Ø 9.3: 0.15 | Ø 9.8: 0.20 | Ø 10.3: 0.25
D:

A90 AS

FITTING RECOMMENDATIONS

convert spheric refraction to vertex distance=0. Factor in tear lens

DIA:	corneal diameter – 2.5 mm (+/– 0.25 mm)
BC:	addition to mean of central corneal radii [mm]:
difference in corneal radii up to 0.3 mm: Ø 8.9: 0.05 | Ø 9.4: 0.10 | Ø 9.9: 0.15
D:

convert spheric refraction to vertex distance=0. Factor in tear lens gen

wöhlk RGP CONTACT LENSES (THE NEW ONES)

You will find all details about our new
RGP lenses in our Product Overview
RGP contact lenses
Paul | wöhlk S | wöhlk AS | wöhlk KE | wöhlk AS 2 | wöhlk BIFO
wöhlk BIFO as 2 | wöhlk MULTI | wöhlk MULTI as 2

• Application
• Geometry
• Parameters
• Fitting recommendations
• Different products
• and all details about
extras

Appointments in
the morning,,
tango in the
evening
More vivacious. More energetic. More attractive.
The new generation of contact lenses
from Wöhlk - that extra
portion of personal freedom.
Perfect for your expectations
and for your eyes.
My leses. A perfect fit.
woehlk.com

wöhlk Contactlinsen GmbH
Address:

Bürgermeister-Schade-Str. 12-16
24232 Schönkirchen
Germany
PO Box:
Postfach 45 20 | D-24044 Kiel
Service:

A rt 2406 / REV 01 / 05.2017

Phone
Fax

+49 (0) 431 991-15 13
+49 (0) 431 991-15 15

Service online:

Email	info@woehlk.com
corinna.vollmann@woehlk.com
andre.behrens@woehlk.com
Internet
woehlk.com

